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he relevance of socioeconomic class and of class-related parties for policymaking is a recurring
issue in the social sciences. The "newpolitics" perspective holds that in the present era of austerity,
class-based parties once driving welfare state expansion have been superseded by powerful new
interest groups of welfare-state clients capable of largely resisting retrenchment pressures emanating
from postindustrial forces. We argue that retrenchmentcan fruitfully be analyzed as distributive conflict
involving a remaking of the early postwar social contract based on the full employment welfare state, a
conflict in which partisan politics and welfare-state institutions are likely to matter.Pointing to problems
of conceptualization and measurement of the dependent variable in previous research, we bring in new
data on the extent of retrenchment in social citizenship rights and show that the long increase in social
rights has been turned into a decline and that significant retrenchmenthas takenplace in several countries.
Our analyses demonstrate that partisan politics remains significant for retrenchmentalso when we take
account of contextual indictors, such as constitutional veto points, economic factors, and globalization.

What

is the relevance of socioeconomic class
and of class-relatedparties for government
policymakingin the Western democracies?
For at least half a century this question has
generatedintensivedebatesin politicalscience as well
as in sociology.In retrospectwe can discerna cyclical
patternin the relativesignificanceaccordedto class in
debateswithinthe socialsciences,a patternevidentalso
in analyses of welfare state development,one major
arenafor policymaking.During the firstdecades after
the Second WorldWar,the role of class and class politics waned as social scientistspronouncedthe end of
of the working
ideology and the "embourgeoisement"
class, and the logic of industrialismsaw welfare states
as functionalnecessities of industrialsocieties.1Such
interpretationsof socialchangedid,however,meet empirical as well as theoreticalresistancefrom scholars
assertingthe continuedrelevanceof class.2In the area
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of welfare-stateresearch,proponentsfor what has become known as the power resourcesapproachargued
that it is fruitful to view welfare states as outcomes
of, and arenas for, conflicts between class-related,
socioeconomic interest groups and that in these distributiveconflictspartisanpolitics is likely to matter.3
As noted by Paul Pierson (2000, 793), the power resourcesapproachgeneratedthe "mostprominentbody
of researchon the welfarestate in the 1980s."
In the 1990s,however, the role of class and classrelated parties again came to wane.4Thus,for example, while Lipset (1960) once saw elections as "the
expressionof the democraticclass struggle,"he now
maintainedthat "classanalysishas grownincreasingly
inadequate in recent decades as traditional hierarchies have declined and new social differenceshave
emerged"(ClarkandLipset1991,397). And according
to Inglehart(1997, 237), "Theshift towardspostmodern values has broughta shift in the political agenda
throughoutthe advancedindustrialsociety.., .a shift
from political cleavages based on social class conflict
towardscleavagesbased on culturalissues and quality
of life concerns."Some scholarshave even pronounced
"TheDeath of Class"(PakulskiandWaters1996).The
cyclicalpattern in social scientists'views on the role
of class for governmentpolicymakingpoints to unresolved theoreticaland empiricalproblemsin the study
of classpolitics.
In thispaperwe analyzethe relevanceof classpolitics
in Westerndemocracies,anddo thisthroughthe lens of
its role in welfare state regressduringrecent decades.
This area of researchhas also seen a waning of the
3 The power resources approach originates in debates on the role of
relative deprivation for manifest conflict (Korpi 1974), provides an
alternative to the different faces of power discussed in the community
power debates (Korpi 1985), and has been applied in the context of
welfare state development (Korpi 1978, 1983, 1989, 2001). For partly
parallel and complementary work see, e.g., Esping-Andersen 1985;
Hicks 1999; Huber and Stephens 2001; Huber, Ragin, and Stephens
1993; Kangas 1991,1994; Myles 1984;Palme 1990; and Stephens 1979.
4 For analyses and debates see Clark and Lipset 2001 and Evans
1999a.
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class-politicalperspective,whichis often criticizedwith
argumentssimilarto those discussedabove, however,
with globalizationaddedas a new factorrestrictingthe
space for redistributivepolitics.The decreasingrole of
class has also been seen to reflect that welfare states
themselves have changed the context for politics as
well as the bases for interestgroupformation.Thusin
a series of pioneeringand challengingworks,Pierson
(1994,1996,2000,2001)hasarguedthatwhilethe power
resourcesapproachwas fruitfulin analysesof welfarestate expansion,it cannot explain retrenchmentafter
the mid-1970s.Thisis becauseretrenchmentis assumed
to be a distinctiveprocess, reflectingthe "new politics of the welfarestate,"whichis likely to follow new
rules and to involve new types of interest groupsdifferent from those operatingduringthe long phase of
welfare-stateexpansion.In the new politics perspective the forces drivingretrenchmentare conceived as
emanatinglargelyfrom the advanceof postindustrial
society, which generates permanentausterity.While
permanentausterityis a universalforce pressingfor
retrenchment,politicsis still held to matter,however,
with the earlierclass-basedactors-primarily political
partiesand trade unions-now being largelyreplaced
by new interestgroupsof welfare-stateclients.
Proponentsfor the new politicsof the welfarestate
have advancedthree majorlines of argumentsquestioningthe role of socioeconomicclass and the power
resourcesapproachin the context of welfare state retrenchment.First, this approachviews relations between employersandemployeesas a zero-sumconflict
and has neglected the positive role of employers
for welfare state development (Pierson 2000; cf. also
PontussonandSwenson1996).Second,it is maintained
that in the retrenchmentphase politicalcontexts and
goals of policymakershave changedmarkedly.While
in the expansionperiodpoliticianscouldcarrythrough
generallypopularreforms,retrenchmentpolicies are
unpopular,and politicianshave to cope with the "negativitybias" among voters,who have come largelyto
supportexisting welfare-stateprograms.Politics then
becomes the art of "blameavoidance,"in whichpolitical leaders attemptto escape voters' wrathwhen unpopularmeasureshave to be taken.Third,by theirvery
existence,welfarestateshavegeneratednew andstrong
interest groups among recipientsof various benefits,
such as pensioners,the disabled,and health care consumersbut also among welfare-stateemployees.The

socioeconomicclassin distributiveconflict,remainsrelevant also in the context of retrenchment.Because of
a nontheoreticalconceptualizationof the dependent
variable-the welfarestate-and the use of social expendituresas its mainoperationalization,earlieranalyses of retrenchmenthave reachedprematureconclusions on the extent of welfare-stateregressand on the
role of class-relatedpoliticsin this context.
Our theoreticaldiscussionis centered on the conceptualizationof welfare states, the basis for our hypothesisof the continuedrelevanceof classin Western
democracies,the role of employers,and differencesin
policy contexts during periods of expansion and retrenchment,andon the roleof welfare-stateinstitutions
for policyfeedbacksin the contextof retrenchment.In
the empiricalanalysiswe also include contextualfactors such as constitutionalstructures,economic pressureson governments,andindicatorson globalization,
whilewe only brieflydiscussissuesrelatedto processes
of the specific economic and political integrationin
Europe.Ourempiricalanalysisof retrenchmentbrings
in a new type of dependentvariables,that is, indicators quantifyingkey aspectsof socialcitizenshiprights.
This increasesour possibilitiesto describethe extent
and causes of retrenchmentand to move from case
studies to comparativeanalysisof a largernumberof
countries.The analysiscovers 18 countrieswith uninterruptedpoliticaldemocracyafter the Second World
War-Australia,Austria,Belgium,Canada,Denmark,
Finland,France,Germany,Ireland, Italy, Japan,The
Netherlands,New Zealand,Norway,Sweden,Switzerland,the United Kingdom,and the United States.

emergence of these new groups is assumed to "make
the welfare state less dependent on the political parties, social movements, and labor organizations that
expanded social programs in the first place," something
explaining why "there appears to belittle correlation
between declines of left power resources and the magnitude of retrenchment" (Pierson 1996, 147, 174). As
a result of these factors, retrenchment is likely to be a
relatively limited phenomenon. In a comparative study,
Pierson (1996, 150) thus came to the conclusion that
"what is striking is how hard it is to find radical changes
in advanced welfare states."
We argue that the power resources approach to
welfare-state development, focusing on the role of

as their central dependent variable.6 While this indicator is relevant, as is widely recognized, it is connected
with serious problems and nobody appears to have argued that it provides a full or the best definition of the
welfare state. Instead it is the easy availability of quantitative data for many countries published by the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) that here has-generated a widely accepted
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THEWELFARESTATEAND CLASS
An analysisof the nature,causes,andextentof welfarestate retrenchmentmustbegin with a discussionof the
dependentvariable,the welfarestate.In Europe,since
the late nineteenthcenturyVereinffir Sozialpolitikin
Imperial Germany,and up to the present, scholarly
texts on social policy have defined their subjectmatter in broad terms as including,in addition to social
insuranceand social services,also labor markets,employmentpolicies,and partsof industrialrelations.5In
markedcontrast,comparativestudieson welfare-state
developmentcame to use the size of social expenditures to the GDP, "the welfare state effort"indictor,

5 Examples include Elm6r 1958, Kuusi 1964, and Flora 1986.

6 The use of the "welfare-state effort" indicator
(social expendi-

tures/GDP) dates back to the pioneering work of Wilensky 1975.
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but unfortunatelyuntheorizedconvention.Yet in analyses of welfare-statedevelopmentand its causes,it is
necessaryto have a theoreticallyguideddelineationof
the dependentvariable.Thepowerresourcesapproach
provides a frameworkfor a conceptualizationof the
welfare state and is also relevant for analyses of the
role of class for its development.
In the power resources approach attention is focused on the assets, or power resources,which actors
bring into distributiveconflictsand, if necessary,can
bring to bear in assertingtheir interests.7Within the
context of institutions,the distributionof power resourcesamongactorssets framesfor the opportunities
that actorshave and the constraintsthat they face. In
Westerncountries,labormarketsconstitutethe major
arena structuringdistributiveconflict. The resources
actorscontrolin employmentrelationsand labormarkets are of key relevancefor their involvementin and
for the outcomes of such conflict.To describeand to
summarizepatternsof resourcedistributionson labor
markets,we can use the class concept, a classicalconcept, in efforts to understandand to explainpatterns
of outcomes in distributiveconflict.The class concept
is, however,a controversialone and is used in several
ways.8It is thus often conceived of in terms of membershipgroupswith whichindividualsidentifyand the
specificsubculturesand normsof such groups.Within
Europeansociology,however,the dominantapproach
is to define class in nominalterms as categoriesof individualswho sharerelativelysimilarpositions,or situations,on labormarketsandin employmentrelations
(Goldthorpe2000).These socioeconomicpositionsdefine similaritiesin their opportunitiesand constraints,
similaritiesgeneratingwhat can be called "the logic
of the situation"characterizingsocioeconomicallydelineated classes.9Assumingbounded rationality,such
a logic of the situationis likely to affect individuals'
coursesof action.10It is,however,anempiricalquestion
to what extent and in which forms such similaritiesin
opportunitiesandconstraintsresultin collectiveaction,
groupidentification,and inequalitiesin outcomes.The
theoreticalbackgroundto ourhypothesisof the continued relevanceof socioeconomicclass in policymaking
hingeson two considerations.One concernsdifferences
in the nature of the assets or power resources that
actors control in labor markets and employmentrelations,differenceslikely to structureactors'potential
rewardsfromcollectiveaction.Theotherdealswiththe
asymmetric effects of political democracy on the logic
of the situation in markets and in politics of different
socioeconomic classes.
On labor markets and in employment relations major
differences in the logic of situations, constituting lines
Power resources refer to capabilities of actors to reward or to punish
other actors.
8 For recent debates see Goldthorpe 2002 and Grusky and Weeden
2002.
9 We owe the "logic of the situation" term to Goldthorpe 2002, who
points to its origin in the works of Karl Popper.
10 Bounded rationality assumes that actors are satisfying rather than
maximizing, have limited information and information processing
capability, and may consider also nonmaterial values.
7
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of potential cleavages,are found between employers
and employees but also among employees. Employment relationsare typicallycharacterizedby positive
sum conflict and involve two major types of power
resources-economic assetsandlaborpoweror human
capital.While economicresources,such as shareholding, can be accumulatedto individualactors or small
groupsof actors,laborpoweror humancapitalis much
more difficultto concentrateon the individuallevel.
In employmentrelationships,individualemployeesrelying only on their human capital are therefore typically subordinatedto employersderivingtheir power
from ownershipof various forms of capital. Assuming boundedlyrationalactors,althoughcollective action can improve the efficacyof economic resources
as well as of laborpower,in employmentrelationships
the potential benefits of collective action are greater
for employees than for employers.But employees do
not constitute a homogeneous category.Positionson
the labormarketand in productionunits differentiate
employeesin termsof the specificityof theirhumanassets as well as withrespectto possibilitiesfor employer
monitoringof the work process (Goldthorpe2000).11
These aspectsare of relevancefor theirindividualbargainingpowerin relationto employersas well as among
employees.
While familiar,we must here recall the asymmetric
effects of political democracyon the logic of the situation of differentsocioeconomiccategories.Democracy annulledthe traditionalcorrelationbetween the
right to vote and socioeconomicclass, while on markets the distributionof economic resourcesremained
not only markedlyunequalbut also clearlycorrelated
with class.These asymmetriceffects on the socioeconomic patterningof constraintsand opportunitiescreate importantdifferencesamong classes in the logic
of situationin marketsand politics.Actors relyingprimarilyon economic resourcescan be expected to favor marketdistribution,while especiallycategoriesof
citizensrelativelydisadvantagedin termsof economic
resourcesand relying primarilyon their labor power
are likelyto attemptto combinein the sphereof politics
to modifyoutcomesof, and conditionsfor, distributive
To a substantialdegreewelfare
processeson markets.12
statesin the twentiethcenturycan be seen as outcomes
of such efforts. In settlements affectingwelfare-state
development,to a larger or smaller extent all major
interest groupshave participated,and their strategies
of conflict are likely to have changed with changes in
power relations and welfare states. Because of their
11 Goldthorpe's (2001, chap. 10) class schema is based on two dimensions: degree of asset specificity and degree of employer difficulty in
monitoring employee performance. Apart from mixed categories,
this scheme generates two opposite poles. Occupations combining
high asset specificity with great difficulties for employer monitoring
generate a "service relationship" characterizing high-grade professionals, administrators, and managers, while occupations with low
asset specificity and easy employer monitoring generate a "labor
contract" characterizing manual workers.
12 Here of course obstacles to collective action pointed out by
Mancur Olson (1965) must be kept in mind. The role of these obstacles is likely to increase with the number of actors involved.
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greaterdependenceon numbersand collectiveaction,
parties and interest organizationswith their primary
base in sectionsof the laborforce with a disadvantage
in terms of economic resources and low or medium
levels of human capital are likely to become relatively highly involved as protagonistsin welfare-state
policies.
The power resourcesapproachthus leads to a conceptualizationof welfarestates in termsof policies to
affectoutcomesof and conditionsfor, distributiveprocesses in the sphere of marketsso as to decreaseinequalityand/orpoverty.In this contextlegislatedsocial
insuranceprogramsand social services,which change
outcomesof marketdistribution,are of courseimportantandformmajorpartsof whatT.H. Marshall(1950)
once called social citizenshiprights.When it comes to
modificationof conditionsfor marketdistribution,of
key relevancearepoliciesthataffectcitizens'participation in distributiveprocesseson labormarkets.In this
contextthe level of unemploymentbecomesimportant
in a double way.It is thus centralfor outcomesof distributiveconflicts,such as levels of wages and inequality.As studieson the "wagecurve"have shown,there
tendsto be a negativerelationshipbetweenunemployment levels and wage levels;in labormarketswith low
unemployment,wages tend to be higherthan in labor
marketswith high unemployment(Blanchflowerand
Oswald 1994). Furthermore,the level of unemployment itself can be seen as partly an outcome of distributiveconflictand as a "workerdisciplinarydevice"
(ShapiroandStiglitz1984)andis,moreover,likelyto be
affectedby politicaldecisionmaking.Fullemployment
empowerswage and salaryearnersand where unemploymentis low, their position is likely to be stronger
than where unemploymentis high (Korpi 2002). For
postwarEurope,WilliamBeveridge(1944)set the goal
for "fullemploymentin a free society"as a level of unemploymentbelow 3%.Whilethe rightto employment
nowhere was legislated as a claim right, in most rich
countriesoutside North Americain the decades after
the Second WorldWarfull employmentin this sense
becamewhatcould be called a social protorightin the
sense that governmentskeyed their policies towards
maintaininga very low level of unemployment.Especially in WesternEurope,what can be describedas an
implicitsocialcontractcameto includewell-developed
social insuranceprogramsand social servicesin combinationwith full employment,a triadwidelyseen as a
unity forming "the Keynesian welfare state."
The nontheoretical convention of viewing welfare
states in terms of social expenditures has left major sectors of social and economic policies outside the scholarly view. In the analysis of retrenchment, the level of
unemployment is of major relevance as an indicator
of retrenchment in itself.13 Within the context of this
13 This is often overlooked in earlier studies. Castles
(2001) and Huber and Stephens (2001) belong to those few who have discussed the
role of unemployment for welfare-state retrenchment. As we have
argued earlier, it is, however, necessary to view the return of mass
unemployment in itself as an essential part of retrenchment (Korpi
and Palme 2000).
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article,we can only briefly discuss unemploymentas
retrenchmentbut instead focus on the particularrelevance that increasesin unemploymentare likely to
have for governmentbudget balances,formingmajor
proximatecauses of austerityand, thus, constituting
endogenousriskfactorsfor retrenchmentin social citizenshiprights.

EMPLOYERS,UNEMPLOYMENT,
AND AUSTERITY
As noted above,criticshave arguedthat the powerresourcesapproachviewsthe employmentrelationshipas
a zero-sumconflictand has not analyzedthe positive
role of employersin welfare-statedevelopment.The
firstpartof thiscriticismis plainlywrong.14The second
part brings up complex issues. Backed up by the arguablystrongestpower resourceswithin the Western
democracies,business interests can obviously be expected to have influencedwelfarestate developments.
Yet since their power is based primarilyon control
over economicresourcesratherthanon votes,employers are likely to tend to oppose the encroachmentof
democraticpolitics on markets.In discussingthe role
of businessinterestsin welfare-statedevelopment,it is,
however,importantto distinguishbetween the origins
of policies and the subsequentdevelopment of policies (Pierson2000;Skocpol and Amenta 1986) and to
considerthe tacticalandstrategicchoicesof employers
in situationsof changingdistributionsof power. Furthermore,it is fruitfulto distinguishbetween different
aspects of welfare policies and different institutional
formsof welfarestates,some of whichhave been more
easilyacceptableto businessintereststhanothers.Employer attitudes to the maintenanceof welfare state
measuresthereforetend to be complex (Mares2000;
Swankand Martin2001;Thelen 1999).
Employerinfluenceon welfare-statedevelopmentis
reflected,for example,in the time order in which the
major social insuranceprogramswere introducedin
the Westerncountries(Viisinen 1992).Here workaccident insurance,freeing employersfrom costly court
proceduresand abolishingone problematicarea for
interfirmcompetition,was typically the first type of
programto be introduced.In contrast,unemployment
insurance,with its implicationsfor reservationwages
and wage setting, met strong resistanceand was typically the last form of social insurance legislated. In
the continued development of welfare states, employers have tended to prefer institutional solutions that
leave a large scope for markets. It would thus appear
that the first-best choice of business interests is a quite
14 Thus, for example, in an early exposition of the power resources
approach, the "Historical Compromise" between capital and labor
in Sweden in the late 1930s is described as partially "an economic
growth strategy of class conflict, intended to increase the total national product so that a 'zero-sum' type of conflict between labor and
capital could be turned into a 'positive-sum' type of conflict: both
parties could thereby profit from the increase in the total product
even if their relative shares were not substantially changed" (Korpi
1978, 83).
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limited welfare state. Yet we find differencesamong
employers,for example,between smalland largefirms
(Martin1998),andunderchangingconstellationsof societalpower,businessinterestshavelearnedto livewith
their second-bestor even lower-orderchoices, something generating "varietiesof capitalism"(Hall and
Soskice 2001). Also, welfare-stateprogramscan thus
be seen as an aspectof positive-sumconflictsbetween
employers and employees. Yet such programsrepresent an aspectthat employershave found less enticing
thanhave employees.Wethereforesecondthe warning
by Pierson(2000,795) for the "suggestionthat welfare
states were in fact built by employers,for employers."
While employershave generallyattemptedto influence ongoing social policy reforms,the specific role
of employersin welfare-statedevelopmentis reflected
in the fact that it is difficultto find evidence for major social policyreformswhere businessinterestshave
been the main originatorsand protagonists.Here the
United States would appearto providea relevanttest
case. In the absence of major left parties of the type
found in Europe and without strong and centralized
trade unions,the United Statesis a countrywhere the
first-bestchoice of business interests with respect to
welfare-statedevelopment can be expected to have
had the greatest chances of being realized.After the
end of the First World War, the United States saw
the development of employer initiatives in the area
of employee insuranceand services,generatingwhat
sometimeshas been describedas "welfarecapitalism."
Yet as is well known, in the comparativeliterature
on welfare states the United States is often described
as a "laggard."The basic parts of its social insurance
programs-social security,unemploymentinsurance,
and family assistance-were introducedin the mid1930s against the backdropof the Great Depression
and in one of the rare periods when the majorityin
both chambersof Congressas well as the presidency
was held by NorthernDemocrats(Amenta, Bonastia,
and Caren2001;Hackerand Pierson2002;Hicks 1999;
Quadagno1994;Skocpol1992).In thiscontextSkocpol
and Amenta (1985, 272-73) argue that "by 1934-35
virtuallyall politicallyactive businessleaders and organizationsstronglyopposed national and state-level
pensions and social insurance"and that "hadany sort
of businessinfluencereallybeen decisive in Congress,
there wouldhave been no Social SecurityAct."
The power resources approach indicates that because of their interest in profitability and control over
the labor force, employers are likely to be especially
concerned about full employment with its implications
for bargaining power, wage levels, and the position of
labor in political processes. In Western countries, full
employment has a short history, which shows interesting variations among countries. Abruptly breaking the
long history of high unemployment before the Second
World War, in almost all of our 16 countries outside
North America, full employment became a centerpiece
of the postwar social contract; in 1955-73 their average unemployment was 2.1%. In the United States,
however, the social contract had different contours
and unemployment levels remained more than twice
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as high, 4.9%.15These differencesin existingrealities
came to shape understandingsof welfarestates.While
in Europe, full employmentin the Beveridgiansense
was widely seen as an essential part of the welfare
state, in the United States full employmentcame to
play a more marginalrole. In the postwarperiod the
U.S. unemploymentlevel has shown largelytrendless
fluctuations.In sharpcontrast,duringthe two decades
after 1973,in our countriesoutsideNorthAmericathe
averagelevel of unemploymentsaw a fivefoldincrease.
In the United States the increasewas modest,only 1.6
percentagepoints,andin the 1990s,U.S.unemployment
ratesdeclinedconsiderablymorethanin Europe.When
judgedin relationto the benchmarkset by the realities
that existed outside North America,the returnof unemploymenton a mass scale since the 1970s must be
describedas a basic regressof welfare states,a crushing of one of their centralparts.The causalprocesses
underlyingthese patternsof changesare very complex
butit canbe arguedthatboththe arrivalandthe demise
of full employmentreflectsignificantelementsof class
conflictand partisanpolitics(Korpi2002).16
The crucialaspectof this developmentfor the empirical purposeof this aricleis that the returnof massunemploymentcameto havemajorconsequencesfor governmentfiscal balances.In most Europeancountries,
for political reasons governmentsattempted to care
for the swellingarmiesof the unemployedby relaxing
conditionsfor accessto benefitsin invalidity,accident,
and unemploymentinsurance,as well as throughpreretirementpensions.17Thusgovernmentexpenditures
increased while the tax base shrunk;between these
two opposite trends, budgetarypressures increased.
As noted above, in the new politics perspectivepermanentausteritydefinedin termsof governmentbudgetarypressuresis viewed as a largelyexogenous factor drivingwelfare-stateretrenchment.Pierson (2001,
15 American
"exceptionalism"in this respect is discussed,for example, by Weir (1987). Up to the early 1980s,Canadianlevels of
unemploymentlargelyfollowedthe U.S.pattern.
16 Very brieflysketched,the comingof full employmentafter the
Second WorldWaris likelyto reflectthe sea changein relationsof
power,whenin thatperiod,forthe firsttimein the historyof Western
capitalism,in most of our countriesoutsideNorthAmericaleft parties emergedeitherin governmentpositionsor as maincontenders
for governmentpower,and averagelevels of unionizationdoubled
in comparisonwithlevelsbetweenthe wars.Whileconservativeand
centristpartiesretainedtheirtraditionalfirstpreferencefor low inflation,they sawthe top priorityfor full employmentstressedby the
left as havingsuperiorelectoralappealandthereforeverydifficultto
oppose. Againstthe backgroundof increasinginflation,decreasing
profitratiosandincreasinglabormilitancy,conservative,andcentrist
policymakerssearchedforwaysto makelowinflationandwagecosts
to replacefull employmentas a top priority,but theywereheld back
by the widespreadconvictionthat governmentsthat allowed high
unemploymentwouldbe unseatedby voters.Whenunemployment
rosein connectionwiththe oil shocksin the 1970s,governmentscould
more easily be exoneratedfor allowingunemploymentto increase.
Theseshocksthusservedprimarilyas catalystsin a transition,where
the consciouspursuitof full employmentwas revertedto a pursuit
of low inflationandpersistenthighunemploymentbecamea reality
(Korpi2002).
17 Thus,for example,in many Europeancountriesthe laborforce
participationrates of men in the 55 to 65-yearcategoryhave been
halvedafterthe 1970s.
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chap. 3) argues against the interpretation by many that
permanent austerity is caused by globalization. Instead
he points at four profound postindustrial transitions,
which have come to strain government budgest in the
advanced industrial economies: the slowdown of productivity and GDP growth associated with a massive
shift from manufacturing to service employment, the
gradual expansion and maturation of governmental social commitments, the increasing share of elderly in the
population, and the increasing proportion of women in
the public-service sector.
While we largely agree with Pierson on the long-term
relevance of these factors for government financial
balances, it is necessary to recognize that government
budget imbalances during the 1975-95 period analyzed
here were clearly associated with the return of high
levels of unemployment. During the period of rising
unemployment, in most countries we thus find sizable
negative correlations between rates of unemployment
and general government financial balances.18 On the
average, during this period levels of unemployment
within countries can account for 42% of variation in fiscal balances within countries (average r = -.65). While
factors such as demographic shifts and labor force reallocations are likely to have gradual and long-term
effects, in most of our countries immediate budgetary
pressures during this quarter-century have thus been
clearly associated with the return of very high rates
of unemployment. To a significant extent austerity is
endogenous to the retrenchment process rather than
primarily an exogenous cause.

NEGATIVITY
BIAS, WELFARE-STATE
AND DRIVINGFORCES
INSTITUTIONS,
In the new politics perspective, the phase of welfarestate expansion during the three decades following the
end of the Second World War often appears as a relatively uncomplicated competition among politicians
to provide voters with widely popular reforms, while
in the retrenchment phase politicians mobilize negativity bias when they attempt to deprive voters of entrenched social rights. While we agree that expansion
and cutbacks represent different contexts for political
dynamics, negativity bias and blame avoidance were of
relevance also in the expansion phase. This reflects the
fact that reforms had to be paid for by tax increases.
Instead of a head-on confrontation for or against social
policy reform, in most Western countries the partisan
political debate came instead to focus on the "tradeoff" between levels of taxation and social reform. Here
the formulation that "reformers needed only to over18 The
following correlations refer to the period 1970-90, but to the
period 1970-95 in the countries of the European Free Trade Area
(Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland), where massive
increases in unemployment were delayed to the 1990s. We find strong
negative correlations (-80 or higher) in seven countries (Australia,
Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, and The Netherlands)
and medium levels (-.50 to -.79) in five countries (Austria, Italy,
Sweden, Switzerland, and the United States) but lower negative
levels in five countries (Germany, Ireland, Japan, Norway, and the
United Kingdom) and zero correlation in one (New Zealand).
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come diffuse concern about tax rates" (Pierson 1996,
144) fails to capture the intensity in the debates on tax
levels. In this debate, negativity bias was clearly activated when voters were asked to give up money from
their own pocketbooks in return for future, often less
concrete benefits. Furthermore, rising levels of taxation
greatly increased the role of the state, and "big government" was widely portrayed as a threat to freedom and
democracy, as "the road to serfdom."19In this period
blame avoidance tactics included, for example, a shift
from direct taxes to less visible indirect ones.
Increases in total taxation were of a magnitude that
few, if any, would have dared to predict. In the OECD
countries, from 1960 to 1980 the average increase in
total government revenues as a percentage of the GDP
was about 75%; in countries such as Sweden and
Denmark, tax levels doubled.20 These increases were
the results of repeated and often heated election campaigns, where voters faced the choice between more
welfare reforms and fewer tax increases. If the expansion of the welfare state had primarily been a competition in carrying through popular reforms, we could
expect relatively small intercountry differences unaffected by partisan politics, something contradicted by
findings in studies on welfare-state expansion.
As noted above, a central argument in the new politics perspective is that, as a result of policy feedbacks, welfare states have generated major new interest
groups of clients, largely defined in terms of benefit recipiency, such as retirees, the disabled, and health-care
consumers. It is, however, necessary to specify the bases
as well as the forms of policy feedback. While benefit
recipiency via some forms of "operant conditioning" is
one relevant base for such feedback, we must remember that the clearly largest and most important potential
base consists of risk-averse citizens, who benefit from
social insurance even if the need to claim benefits has
not materialized. The power resources approach has
long underlined the role of policy feedbacks from welfare states, as well as the different ways in which welfare
states tend to structure such feedbacks (Kangas and
Palme 1996; Korpi 1980a, 1980b, 2001; Palme 1990). In
this perspective policy feedbacks do not come primarily
from undifferentiated categories of recipients; instead
they emanate from the risk-averse citizenry, structured
into different constituencies by welfare-state institutions.
In attempts to explain differences among welfare
states in terms of policy feedbacks, a typology of welfare states can be fruitful. The great merit and appeal of
Esping-Andersen's (1990) influential typology of "the
three worlds of welfare capitalism" is that it captures
some significant characteristics of welfare states, and,
moreover, by placing political labels on the models,
it hints at the political origins of the different policy
configurations. This typology is hence useful for global
descriptive purposes. Yet for the purpose of examining
19 In these decades and in most Western countries, books such as
Hayek's (1944) The Road to Serfdom were often evoked as arguments
against increased taxes and welfare-state expansion.
20 OECD 1998, Table 6.6.
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various consequencesof welfare states, the great ad- ance.These models are definedin termsof three sepavantage of this typologybecomes problematicinsofar rateaspectsof institutionaldifferences:criteriaforbenas it mixes causes,mediatingvariables,and outcomes. efit eligibility,principlesfor benefitlevels,andformsof
Korpiand Palme (1998) addressedthese problemsby
programgovernance.Thetargetedmodeltypicallygives
usingwelfare-stateinstitutionalstructuresas mediating minimumbenefits after a test of need. The voluntary
variablesformingthe basis for a typology,which has state-supportedmodel organizes a number of voluntary
the considerableadvantagethat it can be relatedto the
funds, where eligibilitydepends on membershipconextensive theorizingon institutionsand, furthermore, tributionsbut benefitsoften tend to be relativelylow.
lends itself to analyticaluses and hypothesis testing The state corporatist model was originally introduced in
about causesand outcomesas well as for more precise Germanyby Bismarckand involvescompulsorymemdescriptionsof countrydifferencesand their changes bershipfor the economicallyactive populationin ocover time.
cupationallysegmented insuranceorganizationswith
One basic hypothesis behind this institutionaltybenefitsclearlyrelatedto previousearningsbut condipology is that in a society where potential cleavages tions andfinancingdifferingbetweeninsuranceorganisuch as socioeconomicstratification,status, ethnicity, zations.Unlike the other models,the state corporatist
one involves joint governanceby representativesfor
religion,economy sector, and region form a mosaicof
cross-cuttinglines amongcitizensandprovidecompet- employers and employees.23 The basic security model,
ing bases for the formationof citizens' identities and with WilliamBeveridgeas its best-knownspokesman,
is universalisticand includes all insured within the
interests,welfare-stateinstitutionscan be used to emphasize some of these potential lines and bases and same programsgiving flat-ratebenefits, typically on
to suppressothers. Therebyinstitutionscan come to
relatively low levels. The encompassingmodel comdelineatecitizensinto categoriesvaryingin the degree bines Bismarck and Beveridge, earnings-relatedness
of homogeneityin terms of resourcesas well as risks. with universalism.Withinthe same institutionalstrucSocioeconomicstratificationdifferentiatescitizens in
tures,this model can give basic securityto all citizens
terms of economic resourcesand humancapital.This as well as clearly earnings-relatedbenefits to all ecostratificationis also relatedto the distributionof some
nomicallyactiveones.
of the relevant risks,such as poverty and unemployThe emergence and change of these institutional
ment, both of whichhave traditionallybeen markedly models have often been associatedwith intensiveconhigher among manual workers than among salaried flictsamongsocioeconomicinterestgroupsand differemployees.Some other risksare, however,less clearly ent politicaltendencies(Korpi2001). Socialinsurance
relatedto socioeconomicstructures.Thusagingis a hu- institutionsmustthusbe seen as embeddedin largersomanfate andthe riskfor illnesshasto be reckonedwith cialsettingsandstructuresof power.Once in existence,
in all socioeconomiccategories.It can be hypothesized however,institutionscan be assumedto mediate and
thatthe role of welfare-stateinstitutionsfor the forma- to amplifyeffects of the contextsin whichthey are emtion of identitiesand socioeconomicallybased interest bedded.Ourhypothesisis thatin the long run,basicsegroupswill be greatestwith respect to aging and sick- curityinstitutionsare likely to generatea split of interness, where risks are universallyshared. In contrast, ests and identitiesbetween the middleclasses and the
risks for unemployment,work accidents,and poverty workers.This is because basic securityprogramstend
have traditionallybeen sociallyskewed to such an exto have relativelylow replacementrates,insufficientto
tent that institutionslimitedto these specificareasare maintainaccustomedstandardsof living of better-off
likely to be of less relevance for wide-basedinterest- categoriesof citizens,who therefore are likely to degroup formation.21Welfare-statefeedbacks are thus velop varioustypes of privatesolutions.Whileworkers
not likely to be unidimensionalor based on the num- remain primarilydependent on the public programs,
ber of benefitrecipients.22
Insteadpolicyfeedbackswill middle classes will have more or less well-developed
differby institutionalstructuresof welfarestates,gen- private solutions and are therefore less likely to give
eratingdifferencesin the extent to which citizens are support to public programs,which for them are of
likely to supportwelfarestatesandthusin theirdegree more marginalimportance.Targetedprogramswill, in
of path dependency.
The typology by Korpi and Palme includes five idealtypical models of social insurance institutions reflecting
the structure of old age pensions and sickness insur21 Trade union-associated

state-supported unemployment insurance
programs found in four of our countries (Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
and Sweden) are widely seen as increasing union membership
(Rothstein 1989). Yet the risk for unemployment has traditionally
been socioeconomically skewed to the disadvantage of manual workers to an extent making it unlikely that unemployment insurance
programs can mobilize more broad-based support against cutbacks.
22 Thus, for example, in recent decades the most
rapidly growing
category of benefit recipients have been the unemployed. Yet historically it has proved very difficult to mobilize the unemployed for
political action.

23 What we here term the state
corporatist model was an application of "classical" corporatist ideology, which was very influential in
Europe during the centrury before the end of the Second World War
(Bowen 1947; Durkheim [1902] 1964; Elbow 1953). This theory was
developed as an attempt to solve what in nineteenth-century Europe
was referred to as "The Worker Question." The classical corporatist
strategy was intended to counteract socialist attempts to mobilize the
dependent labor force on the basis of class by instead implementing
institutions segmenting employees on the bases of occupation and
by engineering cooperation between employees and employers in
the administration of institutions, a strategy coming into flower in
fascist Italy between the two world wars. Classical corporatism thus
has roots very different from what later has been termed liberal or
neo corporatism emerging in countries where labor movements have
been strong enough to be drawn into tripartite political bargaining
with employers' confederations and governments.
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addition,also tend to create splits withinthe working
class,separatingthe poor fromthe better-offworkers.
In contrast,with their clearlyearnings-relatedbenefits state corporatistand encompassingprogramsdecreasethe need for separatemiddle-classsolutionsand
tend to "crowdout"privateformsof insurance,leaving
the middleclassesas well as workerslargelydependent
on publicprogramsand thereforeas potentialsources
of support for these programs.However, these two
models bringin the middle classes into very different
contexts.In the state corporatistmodel,the insuredare
includedas severalseparateoccupationalcategoriesin
programswith conditionsand benefits differingfrom
those of others,each programgovernedby representatives for employersand employeesin a public-private
legalcontext.Therebythismodelof socialinsuranceinstitutionsgeneratesseparateorganizedinterestgroups
capable and willing to act in their specific interests.
In the encompassingmodel, middleclassesfind themselves in a much more heterogeneous setting within
universalprogramsthat also includeall other citizens;
in such a context interestshave to be mobilizedfrom
the outside, primarilyvia political parties.These two
types of institutionsmay thereforeplay differentroles
andhave differingconsequencesduringexpansionand
duringretrenchment.
Since they cover risks that are relatively equally
shared by all socioeconomic categories, the institutional structuresof pensionand sicknessprogramsare
likely to be the most importantones for policy feedbacks in welfare-statedevelopment. These two programs have the same institutional structures in all
but four of our 18 countries.In these four countries
(The Netherlands,New Zealand,Switzerland,and the
United States) we take the structureof pension programsto definedominantinstitutions.24Workaccident
insurance and unemploymentinsurance cover risks
that traditionallyhave been concentratedto manual
workers,but as discussedabove the sociopoliticalroles
of these programsare quitedifferent.Here it mustalso
be noted that in recent decades in most of our countries, work accident programshave become more or
less closely coordinatedwith sickness insurance.Because of its relevancefor workers'reservationwages
and employmentrelations,unemploymentinsurance
thereforestands out as the most likely target for cutbacks;because of the socioeconomicallyskewed risks
for unemployment,it is also a programlikely to have a

state retrenchment.25
In this analysiswe have to consider also other factorsof relevancefor cutbacks(see
MethodologicalAppendix). Potentiallyimportantin
this context are economic factors.As indicatorsof internallyinducedeconomicpressures,we here include
the level of unemploymentand general government
fiscal balances. Several authors have pointed to the
relevanceof the numberof constitutionalveto points
at which governmentefforts to change social policy
legislation can be resisted (Bonoli 2001; Huber and
Stephens 2001; Immergut1992) and such an indicator is includedhere.26In additionto these endogenous
causes, other factors,linked to the external relations
of nation states, may put pressureon governmentsto
impose various restrictionson domestic policies. To
capturedifferentaspectsof globalizationwe have here
includedindicatorsof capitalaccountderegulationand
of currentaccount deregulation(Quinn 1997). Other
relevantindicatorsfor externaleconomicrelationsare
capitalaccountbalances,currentaccountbalances,and
export-importdependencemeasuredas the size of exports and importsto the GDP Reminiscentof evolutionarythinking,it has been arguedthat modernwelfare states have a "growthto limits"problem (Flora
1986), a point of view suggestingthe hypothesisthat
the largestretrenchmentis likelyto appearin countries
with the most generousentitlements.In the testing of
the above hypotheses,we must, however, remember
that in macrocomparativeanalysesbasedon relatively
few countries and markedlycorrelated independent
variables,it is difficultto specifythe independenteffects
of separatevariables.

relatively narrow constituency to its defense.
Among driving forces, a key hypothesis in the new
politics strand of thought to be tested here is that traditional partisan politics is largely irrelevant for welfare-

rights in major social insurance programs, using preliminary data from the Social Citizenship Indicator Program (SCIP), the archive of which now is under construction and has required a massive and prolonged
work involvement (see Methodological Appendix). 27

24 These four countries have basic
security pension programs but
sickness insurance is targeted in New Zealand, voluntary state supported in Switzerland, absent in the United States, and state corporatist in The Netherlands. In contrast to the state corporatist countries, during the postwar period The Netherlands did not introduce
new programs with this model. The voluntary state-subsidized type
of program no longer dominates in any of the pension systems in
our countries. This means that we are left with four institutional
categories among our countries.
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INDICATOR
THESOCIALCITIZENSHIP
PROGRAM
As noted above, while useful, the expenditure-based
welfare-stateeffortindicatorusedin moststudiesof retrenchmentis associatedwith seriousproblems,which
areaggravatedin the contextof retrenchment.Thus,for
example,rising unemploymentlevels have tended to
raisesocial expenditures,therebyincreasingthe nominator,while lower GDP growthratesnegativelyaffect
the denominatorin thisindicator.The consequencesof
an economiccrises may thereforeappearas increases
in welfare-stateefforts.
We here introducea new basis for the study of retrenchmentby consideringcuts in social citizenship

25 For a questioning of this hypothesis, see Green-Pedersen and
Haverland 2002 and Levy 2001.
26 This indicator is from the Comparative Welfare States Data Set
(Huber, Ragin, and Stephens 1998).
27 The concept of social citizenship
goes back to T. H. Marshall
(1950). The data archive within The Social Citizenship Indicator Program (SCIP) is under construction at the Swedish Institute for Social
Research, Stockholm University.
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These indicatorsreflectthe natureof the socialcitizenship rights that have been legislated via major social
insuranceprogramsin our 18 countries,entitlements
that here have been quantifiedin termsof net replacement ratesfor model households.The followinganalyses are basedon threesocialinsuranceprogramsgiving
benefitsduringshort-termabsencesfromwork,that is,
sicknesscash insurance,work accidentinsurance,and
unemploymentinsurance.In the studyof retrenchment
these three programshave the great advantagethat
they react fairlyquicklyto changesin rules,makingit
easierto registerthe extentof changesandto relatecutbacksto politicaldecisions.28Furthermore,these three
programsareof key interestforshort-termgovernment
financialbalancesandarelikelyto come underscrutiny
in times of budgetdeficits.In these programswe focus
on cutbacksin net replacementrates. In comparison
with earlier studies on retrenchment,we here have a
much better empiricalbase, that is, one-dimensional
dependent variablesfacilitatingquantitativecomparisons between countriesand having a high degree of
validityand reliability.
Needless to say, however, although the variables
used here are central, they do not exhaust possible
areas where retrenchmentmay appear.Thus,for example,in the above three programswe do not include
changes in rules referringto waiting days, duration,
conditions for benefits, and the like. Even more importantly,we cannotconsiderhere areassuch as social
services,health-careservices,familypolicy,and social
assistanceprograms.While several programchanges
can be seen as a restructuringor recastingof welfare
states, we argue that those observed here can be describedas retrenchment.29

CONTOURSOF RETRENCHMENT
INSOCIAL
RIGHTS
To what extent has there been retrenchmentin social
citizenshiprightsin our countriesin terms of replacement rates in sickness,work accident,and unemployment insurance?We have calculatednet replacement
rates (that is, after taxes and social sccuritycontributions) for earningsat the average wage level of productionworkers.Net levels have been assessedfor two
typesof households-a single-personanda four-person
family (includingone earner,a dependentspouse, and
two minor children)-and for two durations-a short
period (the first week after waiting days) and a longer
period (a year consisting of 26 weeks of benefits and
26 weeks of normal earnings). For each insurance program, we use the annual average of these four indicators
(see Methodological Appendix for details). Decreases
28 In the context of an
analysis of retrenchment, these three programs thus differ favorably from old-age pensions systems, where
changes in rules are often intended to affect benefits in a more or
less distant future, and current benefit changes may reflect political
decisions made decades ago. Retrenchment in pension programs will
be analyzed in a different context.
29 For discussions of terminology in the analysis of welfare-state
change, see Ferrera and Rhodes (2000) and Pierson (2001).
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in net replacementrates reflect at least three types of
factors:(1) politicallymadedecisionsto cut benefitlevels, (2) political "nondecisions,"that is, the failureto
raisebenefitlevels andceilingsin the face of increasing
wages,and (3) taxationof benefitsthat is "claw-back"
via taxation. In this context it must, however, be rememberedthatnet replacementlevelsare alsoaffected
by changesin the denominator,i.e., in earningsand the
taxationof earnings.
To give a long-termperspectiveon recent changes
in social citizenshiprights,we begin by looking at the
developmentof averagenet replacementrates in sickness,workaccident,and unemploymentinsuranceduring the period1930-95.Takenas an averageof existing
programsin our 18 countries,we find roughlysimilar
patternsof changein the three programs,but at different levels.Partiallyas a reflectionof theirspecificroles
in the socioeconomicclassstructure,the lowestreplacementratesarefoundin unemploymentinsurance,while
work accidentinsuranceclearlyhas the highest rates,
withsicknesscashbenefitsas the intermediatecategory
(Figure 1, left). From startinglevels in 1930 of about
35%for unemployment,40%for sickness,andclose to
60% for accidentinsurance,the long-termincreasein
benefit levels peaked in the 1975-85 period, at about
65% for unemployment,70%for sickness,and85%for
accidentinsurance.Thereafterthe increaseturnedinto
a decrease,and up to 1995,replacementlevels fell by
close to 10 percentagepoints for unemploymentand
about 5 percentage points for sickness and accident
insurance.
The above averagesdo, however, hide large variations in developementsof individualcountries.This is
illustratedby developmentsin the United Kingdom,
which has had a long period of Conservativegovernment wedded to market-liberalpolicies. In the 1930s,
in Britainthe averagenet replacementrate in sickness
insurancewas somewhatabove 20%,while unemploymentinsurancereplacedabout35%and workaccident
insuranceabout 45% (Figure,right). The postwarintroductionof the Beveridgianwelfare state with flatrate benefits increasedreplacementlevels in sickness
and work accidentinsuranceby about 10 percentage
points.30As a result of the introductionof earningsrelatedsupplementsandincreasedsupplementsfor dependents,in 1975replacementlevels had increasedto
somewhatabove 60% in sicknessand unemployment
insuranceand above 70% in work accidentinsurance.
After the coming of the Thatcher government in 1979,
benefit levels fell drastically up to 1985, then gradually
to 1995. In 1995, work accident insurance, with a 20%
replacement level, was down to less than half of its level
in 1930; unemployment insurance, with 24%, to about
two-thirds of the 1930 level; and sickness insurance,
with 20%, was at about the same level as in 1930.
These figures thus show that in terms of indicators
studied here, the British welfare state has been rolled
back to a pre-Beveridge level, at or below that of the
30

This increase primarily reflected the introduction of supplements
for dependents, features already earlier found in unemployment insurance, which therefore remained relatively stable.
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FIGURE
1. Net ReplacementRates in Sickness, WorkAccident,and UnemploymentInsurance
1930-95 as an Averagefor 18 Countries(Left)and in the UnitedKingdom(Right)
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1930s.They indicate a radicalchange in an advanced
welfare state, a change carriedthroughby a Conservative partywithina constitutionalstructurewith few
veto pointsandin the contextof a markedlyweakened
LabourPartyanda largelydefeatedtradeunionmovement. The cuts in social insuranceprogramsin combination with the returnof mass unemploymentduring
the Thatcherperiodindicatethat while the conclusion
of Pierson (1994, 161), "The British welfare state, if
battered,remainsintact,"couldbe seen as correctwith
respect to the National Health Service,it was clearly
prematurewhen it comes to social insuranceand unemployment.Thisconclusionreflecteda pioneerstage
in retrenchmentanalysiswith problematicempirical
data31anda narrowconceptualizationof welfarestates.
As indicatedabove,the basicdataused here concern
net replacementrates for the years 1975, 1980, 1985,
1990, and 1995 in each of the three short-termsocial
insuranceprograms.Forcausalanalyses,we summarize
changesin benefitratesin our programsin each of our
countriesby three separateindicatorsreflectingdifferent aspectsof retrenchment:(1) cutsin eachof the three
programsin a countryas the decline up to 1995 from
the peak observationyear duringthe 1975-90 period,
(2) cutsas eventsin eachof the threeseparateprograms
definedin termsof the decreasebetween two consecutive yearsof observation,and (3) cuts in at leastone of
the threeprogramsduringa five-yearperiod.Thisthird
indicatoris used in event historyanalysis.In Australia,
Canada,and the United States, benefits in work accident programsare largelydeterminedby states and
provincesratherthanat the nationallevel. Suchbenefit
31 In a parallel

way, Alber (1996) criticized Pierson's failure to identify declining replacement levels in mean-tested programs in the
United States.
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Year

changescanthereforenot be easilyinterpretedin terms
of national-levelpoliticaldecisionmaking,andin these
three countries,work accidentprogramsare therefore
excludedfromcausalanalyses.In the UnitedStatesalso
benefitlevels in unemploymentinsuranceareset at the
state level but decisions on the introductionof taxation have been takenat the federallevel. Furthermore,
the United Stateslacksa nationalsicknesscashbenefit
program.In the United Stateswe canthusincludeonly
changesin unemploymentinsurancebenefits.
As a preliminaryoverview of retrenchmentin net
replacementrates from 1975 to 1995, Table 1 shows
our firstindicator,that is, declinesfroman initialpeak
yearup to 1995in each of the threeprogramsby typeof
social insuranceinstitutions.32On averagethe largest
cuts appearin countriesdominatedby basic security
institutions.Here the United Kingdomis in the lead,
followed by a second groupconsistingof Ireland,New
Zealand, and Denmark.33Also, The Netherlandshas
sizable cuts in all three programs,while Canadahas
cuts of similarsize in sicknessand unemploymentinsurance.In the United States, Unemploymentinsurance saw a majorcut as the resultof a federaldecision
32

Discarding increases in benefits, we thus look here at absolute
rather than at relative decreases, and large cuts can therefore be
more likely to appear in countries with initially higher replacement
levels. The decline from peak year up to 1995 is of course a crude
index, which does not reflect all changes since 1975. Yet it is helpful
in giving a first overview, and the two other indicators reflect all
changes during the period.
33 Note that while in a global characterization in terms of the three
worlds of welfare capitalism, Denmark is classified as belonging to
the social democratic one, in our typology based on the institutional
characteristics of the two main social insurance programs-in contrast to Finland, Norway, and Sweden-it clearly falls into the basic
security one. In the context of retrenchment in social insurance, this
appears to be a fruitful choice.
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TABLE1. InitialNet ReplacementRates in 1975and LargestPercentageDeclines in Rates Upto
1995 fromPrecedingPeaks in Sickness, WorkAccident,and UnemploymentInsurancein
18 Countries,by Typeof DominantSocial InsuranceInstitutions
Typeof Dominant
Social Insurance
Institution
Targeted
Basic security

Social InsuranceProgram
WorkAccident

Sickness
Level

Decline

Australia
Canada
Denmark
Ireland
Netherlands
New Zealand

48.4
62.9
74.7
56.3
84.7
57.5

-10.1a
-15.4a
-21.4b
-33.5C
-14.7b
-34.7c

Switzerland
UnitedKingdom

77.4
63.4

Country

United States

-

0.0
-43.1a
-

-4.6c
Austria
99.2
91.9
Belgium
-9.3a
55.7
-6.8a
France
100.0
0.0
Germany
68.1
0.0
Italy
68.9
0.0
Japan
Finland
86.1
-10.3d
Encompassing
55.0
0.0
Norway
Sweden
-13.8c
90.3
Note:Peakyears:superscript
a, 1975;b, 1980;c, 1985;d, 1990.

State corporatist

to make benefits taxable. Switzerlandshows no cuts,
partlybecausecutsintroducedin unemploymentinsuranceweremadefor by increasesup to 1995.In targeted
Australiareplacementrateshavesubstantiallydeclined
in the two programsincludedhere,thatis, sicknessand
unemploymentinsurance.
The state corporatistcountrieshave a quite distinct
pattern.HereAustria,France,Germany,andItalyshow
no or only a moderate decline in sickness and work
accidentinsurance,while unemploymentbenefitshave
been cut. Belgium experienceda majordecline in unemploymentinsurancebut saw a sizable decline also
in sickness insurance.Drops in replacementlevels in
unemploymentinsurancewere large also in Italy but
smallerin Austria,France,and Germany.In Japanall
three programshave remainedpracticallyunchanged.
Among countrieswith encompassinginstitutions,relatively large reductions have been made in Sweden
and Finland,while Norway has lowered only unemploymentbenefits.Declines in Swedenare of aboutthe
same orderas those in The Netherlands.
For an analysisof the effects of potentialcausalfactors, we begin by using our second indicatorspecifying cuts as events within each of the three insurance
programs.On the basis of informationon averagenet
benefit levels in each country and each programfor
the years 1975, 1980, 1985, 1990, and 1995, we have
delineatedeventsas cuts between two adjacentobservationyears.Using availableinformationeach of these
events has been assigned to a specific year and government.We are concernedhere with cuts in benefit
levels that can be seen as results of political decision
making in the social policy area, but as noted above,
ournet benefitreplacementratesalsoreflectchangesin

Level

Decline

-

-

-

-

Unemployment
Level
Decline

74.7
64.0
84.7
94.3

-21.4b
-31.5C
-14.7b
-16.0a

48.4
72.7
81.9
56.3
81.6
57.5

80.3
71.6

0.0
-51.3a

55.7
63.4

0.0
-39.9a

-

59.8

-12.8a

-3.4c
-3.7a
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
-21.8c

47.4
76.0
41.1
74.3
66.8
67.1
59.1
73.5
77.1

-10.1c
-28.1b
-7.2c
-6.4a
-23.8b
-1.0c
-5.0d
-10.0a
-7.3d

-

100.0
100.0
66.8
100.0
74.1
68.9
100.0
55.0
92.6

-10.1a
-13.1a
-24.5a
-34.9C
-13.2b
-25.0a

wages,the taxationof wages,and measurementerrors.
Furthermore,small changes are difficultto relate to
politicaldecisionmaking.Wethereforefocuson events
definedas majorcuts involvingdecreasesin net benefit rates of at least 10 percentagepoints in a program,
events that can be describedas clearcases of retrenchment. When summedover all three programsfor all
18 countriesin this way,we define37 majorcuts (for a
specificationof cases see MethodologicalAppendix).
These cuts have been distributedinto categories defined in terms of independentvariables referringto
economiccontexts,welfare-stateinstitutions,constitutional veto points, globalization,initial benefit levels,
and partisancabinet composition,and the numberof
country-yearsunderriskin eachof these categorieshas
been determined.Sinceobservationshere characterize
countries,they are unlikelyto be independentand potential causal factorscan be expected to be relatively
stronglyintercorrelated.We have therefore chosen a
simple analysisof data in terms of the numberof cuts
per 100 country-yearsunderriskin each of these categories in all 18 countries.To specifythe role of confessionalpartiesas well as of the state corporatistand the
encompassingmodels,all of whichare concentratedto
Europe,we also showresultsfor a more homogeneous
set of the 13 Europeancountries.
In the characterization
of economiccontextsfor government policymaking,we have used variablesthat,
directlyor indirectly,captureinternalandexternaleconomic pressureson governments(see above). Since
the risk for cuts can be assumed to reflect not only
the economic situation duringthe year in which cuts
are made but also the situation in the immediately
precedingyears,we look here at three-yearweighted
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lags34(Table 2, A). In the 18 countries as well as in
Europe, with increasinglevels of unemployment,we
finda clearandmonotonicincreasein the riskfor cuts.35
Generalgovernmentfiscalbalanceshavebeen negative
duringfour-fifthsof all country-years,althoughless so
duringperiodsof left government,somethingprobably
reflectingdifferencesin levelsof unemployment.While
country-yearswiththe relativelybest financialposition
clearly show the lowest risks for cuts, these risks are
highestat mediumlevels of imbalances.
Again we findindicationsthatthe dominanttypes of
social insurancemodels differ with respect to the risk
for cuts. Looking at the three most common types of
institutions,the highestriskfor cuts are associatedwith
basic securityinstitutions,followed by encompassing
institutions,with state corporatistinstitutionshaving
the lowest risks for cuts. As noted above, since 1975
benefitlevels in Australiawiththe targetedmodelhave
decreased in sickness and unemploymentinsurance,
but not in ways that these decreasesare here defined
as major events. The potential relevance of constitutional veto points is indicatedby the fact that we find
the clearly highest risks for cuts in countrieswith no
veto points,however,those withthe highestnumberof
veto points have only somewhatlower risks than the
medium-levelcountries.
Withregardto globalizationand externaleconomic
pressures,we find lower risks for cuts at low levels
of capital account deregulationand current account
deregulationbut smallerdifferencesbetween medium
and highlevels.The states of currentaccountand capital accountbalancesshow no discernibletrends and
are thereforenot includedin the tablespresentedhere.
Whereexport-importdependencyis low,risksfor cuts
are lowest,but there is no differencebetweenmedium
and highlevels of dependency.
To test a key hypothesisin the new politics strand
of thought that retrenchmentis largely unrelatedto
traditionalpolitical parties,we examine relationships
betweencabinetpartycompostionandthe riskfor cuts,
distinguishingthreetraditionalpoliticalcategories:left,
confessional,and secularconservative-centristparties
(see MethodologicalAppendix). Since several countries have frequentlyhad coalition governments,we
have also examinedthe relevanceof the party of the
prime minister in governmentsparticipatingin cuts.
These results are similarto those for cabinet composition and are thereforenot shown in the tables.The

than at low initial benefit levels. This circumstance
introducesa potential complicationin the testing of
some of our hypotheses.As noted above, accordingto
the "growthto limits"hypothesiswe can expect the
highest risks for cuts at high ratherthan at low initial
levels.Furthermore,by definitionstate corporatistand
encompassinginstitutionsare likelyto have higherinitial levels than targetedand basic securityinstitutions,
andconfessionalandleft governmentsmayhavehigher
initiallevels than secularconservative-centristones.36
To check for the potential influence of the absolute
definition,initialbenefit levels for 1975-90 have been
trichotomizedinto low,medium,and high levels. Contraryto expectations,amongall 18countriesthe highest
riskforcutsappearsat lowinitiallevels,whileinEurope
the highcategoryhas a slightlylower riskthanthe low
and mediumones.The "growthto limits"hypothesisis
thusnot supportedandthisresultindicatesthat,if anything,this test and those concerningthe role of social
insuranceinstitutionsand politicalpartiesare likely to
be conservativeones.
Looking at the interplaybetween dominantinstitutions and cabinet compostion,we find that in the 18
countriesas well as in Europe, irrespectiveof institutional model, the lowest risks are found for left parties (Table2, B). For all three party categories,state
corporatistinstitutionstend to have the lowest risks.
In all institutionalcontexts, left parties tend to have
the lowest risks.Especiallyin Europe,secularcenterright parties are associatedwith higher risks for cuts
in the context of basic securityinstitutionsthan with
encompassingones. In both Finlandand Sweden,following the massiveincreasein unemploymentand the
resulting crises of public finances in the 1990s, cuts
were made by cabinetsof differentcolors,yet cuts exceeding the 10% limit applied here were made only
by center-conservativecoalitiongovernments(Kautto
2000; Palme and Wennemo1998). In Europe confessional partiesshow higherrisksfor cuts in the context
of basic securityinstitutionsthan withinthe state corporatistones, but very high riskswithinencompassing
institutions.The latter observationappearsto reflect
the fact that in the three Nordiccountrieswithencompassinginstitutions,the smallconfessionalpartieshave
only been in governmentpositionas coalitionpartners
to secularcenter-rightparties.
In the interplaybetween governmentfiscalbalances
and cabinet composition,among all parties risks are

data indicate that the risk for major cuts has clearly
been lowest with left cabinet representation and highest when secular center-right parties have been in government, with confessional parites somewhere in the
middle.
Since we here define cuts in absolute terms, large cuts
are statistically more likely to appear at high rather

low with good balances. For left parties in all 18 countries the risk for major cuts are somewhat higher where
balances have been worst, whereas in Europe, no trend
appears. Secular center-right parties have higher risks
with the worst balances but the highest risks at the

34 The weights are 1 for year t, 0.5 for year t - 1, and 0.25 for year t - 2

for unemployment, government financial balances, capital account
deregulation, current account deregulation, capital account balance,
current account balance, and export-import dependence. We also
tested unweighted lags (t - 1) but found roughly similar results.
35 We also examined changes in unemployment levels but they do
not yield easily interpretable results.
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36 The average net
replacement rates of the three programs for the
years 1975, 1980, 1985, and 1990 are 84.2% for encompassing, 78.1%
for state corporatist, 57.3% for basic security, and 28.7% for the targeted model. In this period differences in average net benefit rates
by cabinet composition are relatively small (left, 74.1%;confessional,
77.8%; and secular centrist-conservative, 65.8%), reflecting that government changes are more frequent than major shifts in benefit levels
and the frequent presence of coalition governments in Europe.
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TABLE2. Numberof MajorBenefitCuts per 100 Country-Years
UnderRisk in ThreeSocial InsurancePrograms1975-95 in 18
Countriesand in Europeby FinancialBalances, Unemployment,
Institutions,and PartisanGovernmentComposition
A
IndependentVariableand Category
Levelof unemploymenta
Low
Medium
High
Governmentfinancialbalancesa
Best
Medium
Worst
Social insuranceinstitution

18 Countries Europe
0.3
4.1
6.9

0.4
3.7
7.8

1.0
6.8
4.7

0.9
7.1
5.6

0.0

Targeted

Basic security
State corporatist
Encompassing
Constitutionalveto points
None
Medium
High
Capitalaccount deregulationa
Low
Medium
High
Currentaccount deregulationa
Low
Medium
High
as % of GDPa
Export/import
Low
Medium
High
Cabinetcomposition
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Initialbenefitlevels
Low
Medium
High

6.2
1.4
3.3

6.7
1.7
3.3

6.9
2.1
1.4

7.0
2.5
0.8

0.8
4.3
5.2

1.4
3.8
5.5

2.7
4.1
4.4

3.2
4.7
4.1

1.4
4.6
4.7

1.8
4.7
4.4

1.6
4.0
5.2

1.2
4.0
7.0

5.6
2.7
2.8

4.6
4.6
3.0

B
IndependentVariableand Category CabinetComposition 18 Countries Europe
Institution
Left
3.0
2.0
Targetedand basic security
Confessional
5.9
5.9
Secular center-right
6.9
9.9
State corporatist
Left
0.7
0.7
Confessional
1.9
1.9
Secular center-right
1.7
3.0
Left
1.1
1.1
Encompassing
Confessional
12.3
12.3
Secular center-right
5.8
5.8
Governmentfinancialbalancesa
Best
Left
0.9
0.9
Confessional
0.6
0.6
Secular center-right
1.2
1.0
Medium
Left
1.3
1.4
Confessional
4.4
4.4
Secular center-right
13.0
17.7
Worst
Left
3.0
1.3
Confessional
5.1
5.1
Secular center-right
5.5
9.7
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TABLE2-Continued
B
IndependentVariableand Category CabinetComposition 18 Countries Europe
Unemploymentlevela
Low
Left
0.2
0.2
Confessional
0.8
0.8
Secular center-right
0.3
0.6
Medium
Left
1.7
3.2
Confessional
1.8
1.8
Secular center-right
6.2
7.5
Left
1.9
2.6
High
7.4
7.4
Confessional
Secular center-right
9.3
10.9
Constitutionalveto points
None
Left
2.3
1.0
Confessional
9.7
9.7
11.4
Secular center-right
9.8
1.4
1.4
Medium
Left
2.4
2.4
Confessional
2.7
Secular center-right
4.0
Left
0.5
0.9
High
Confessional
0.6
0.6
Secular center-right
2.1
1.1
Initialbenefitlevel
Low
1.1
Left
2.5
Confessional
6.5
6.5
7.2
Secular center-right
10.2
1.7
Medium
Left
1.6
Confessional
3.6
3.6
Secular center-right
2.8
3.9
Left
0.9
0.9
High
2.6
2.6
Confessional
Secular center-right
5.3
6.4
C
Capitalaccount deregulationa
Low
Medium
High
Currentaccount deregulationa
Low
Medium
High
as % of GDPa
Export/import
Low
Medium
High

Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right

1.2
0.0
0.6
1.5
4.7
7.3
2.3
3.6
7.4

1.3
0.0
1.8
0.4
4.7
7.5
2.3
3.6
8.8

Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right

0.5
5.0
2.8
3.0
7.9
4.4
0.0
1.2
7.4

0.5
5.0
4.7
2.3
7.9
7.2
0.0
1.2
8.7

Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right
Left
Confessional
Secular center-right

0.4
1.3
1.9
1.1
1.8
7.9
3.0
5.5
5.9

0.6
1.3
3.3
1.1
1.8
8.7
1.6
5.5
6.6

a Weightedlag (t = 1; t- 1 = 0.5; t- 2 = 0.25).
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mediumlevel of imbalances.37
Also, confessionalparties have higher risks at medium and high levels of
imbalances,and the differencesbetween mediumand
high imbalancesare small. When unemploymentlevels are low, no majordifferencesappearwith respect
to government composition. Under high unemployment secular center-rightparties are associatedwith
the largestrisksfor cuts andleft partieswith the smallest risks,while confessionalpartiesare in the middle.
Withmediumlevels of unemployment,differencesbetween confessionalandleft partiesare small,whilesecular center-rightparties again have the highest risks.
Looking at the interplaybetween constitutionalveto
pointsandcabinetcompostion,for confessionalas well
as secular-centerrightgovernmentsthe clearlyhighest
risks for cuts are found in the context of no constitutional veto points,while for left parties differencesin
risks for cuts have little relationshipto the numberof
veto points.Withrespectto initialbenefitlevels we find
that at all levels,left cabinetparticipationis associated
with clearlylower risks for cuts than are confessional
and,especially,secularcenter-rightparties.At medium
initiallevels differencesbetween confessionaland secularcenter-rightpartiesare small.
Turningto the interplaybetween cabinet composition and capitalaccountderegulation,at low levels of
deregulationwe find low risksfor all parties (Table2,
C). For left parties the risk remainslow also with increasingderegulation.At medium and high levels of
capital accountderegulationrisks are higher for confessionalpartiesand,especially,forsecularcenter-right
parties. Increasingcurrent account deregulationhas
small effects for left partiesbut increasesrisksfor cuts
for secularcenter-rightparties,while confessionalparties show the highestrisksat mediumlevels of deregulation. Withrespectto export-importdependency,little associationis found for left parties,while secular
center-rightpartieshave theirhighestrisksat medium
levels and confessionalpartiesat high levels of dependency.
Event historyanalysiscan be used for furtherexplorationsof relationshipsbetweenthe aboveindependent
variablesand the risk for cuts.Again, we will limit the
number of independentvariablesand use regression
estimates primarilyas indicationsof the directionof
effects and the probabilitythat they differ from zero.
Quite frequentlydecisionson cuts have affectedmore
than one of our three branchesof insurance.As the

For the 18 countries,unemploymentshows positive
effects well significantat conventionallevels (Table3,
A). The state of governmentfinancialbalanceshas the
expectednegativesign andis significant.The effects of
dominantsocial insuranceinstitutions(following the
results in Table 2, trichotomizedas state corporatist,
encompassing,and other models) shows the expected
negative signs,indicatingthat risks are lowest for the
state corporatistmodel and second lowest for the encompassingone but reachsignificanceonly in Europe.
Veto pointshave the expectednegativesignbut effects
are not significant.Effects of globalizationin termsof
deregulationof capitalaccountsand currentaccounts
are weak and go in differentdirections.Among all 18
countriesexport-importdependencyhas a significant
positive effect, which,however,does not reachsignificancein Europe.Initialbenefitlevel hasaninsignificant
effect with an unexpectednegative sign. Left cabinet
representationhasthe expectednegativesignandis significantamongall countriesas well as in Europe,while
secular center-rightcabinets have the expected positive signs,whichalso are significantin both categories
of countries.Coefficientsfor confessionalcabinetparticipationare close to zero, indicatingthat effects are
somewherebetween those of left and those of secular
center-rightcabinets.
Combiningleft party government and unemployment,coefficientsfor left cabinetsremainnegativeand
significantin both categoriesof countriesand unemploymentretainsthe expected positive sign but is not
significantin Europe (Table3, B). Withboth left cabinets and financialbalancesin the equations,they both
retain the expected sign but only the left cabinet coefficientis significant.This also holds with left cabinet
together with institutions.When left cabinet is combined with veto points,it again remainssignificantin
both countrycategories,while veto points are significant only amongall 18 countries.Combiningleft cabinet withthe two indicatorsof globalization,left cabinet
remainssignificantwhileeffectsof deregulationappear
weak and have mixed signs. With export-importdependencyleft cabinetremainssignificantand negative,
while the positive effect of dependencyis significant
only amongall 18 countries.When combinedwith initial benefitlevels, left cabinetretainssignificantnegative effects while initiallevels are of little relevance.

dependent variable we therefore now use our third
indicator of cuts, defining an event as cuts in at least
one of the three programs in a country during a year.
The number of major cuts so defined is 19 for all our
countries and 15 for the European ones. We estimate
intensity regressions for repeated events based on an
exponential model with a constant hazard rate.38

DISCUSSION

37 This reflects the relatively large number of cuts carried out by the
Conservative government in Britain but also the National government in New Zealand, cuts that thus may reflect a relatively strong
ideological component.
38 See Blossfeld and Rohwer 1995. Estimates for period-varying hazard rates show similar results.

Through the lens of its role in welfare-state regress, the
overarching issue addressed in this paper concerns the
role of socioeconomic class and of class-related politics for "who gets what, when, and how" in Western
democracies. Debates on the relevance of class are often muddled by differences in views on the class concept. Among many social scientists, class brings to mind
manifest conflict between selfconscious collective actors, typically blue-collar workers, internally united by
norms and values. In the absence of these manifestations, from such a perspective the death of class is a
diagnosis close at hand. Instead we use the class concept
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TABLE3. EstimatesfromIntensityRegression of Effectson Introductionof MajorCuts in Net
Replacement1976-95 in 18 Countriesand in 13 EuropeanCountries

18 Countries
Europe
Model
RelativeRisk
t
t
log Likelihood RelativeRisk
log Likelihood
A
1.108
2.99**
-109.3
1.149
2.67**
-84.4
Unemploymenta
Constant
0.002
-11.0
0.000
-7.69
Gov.fin. balancea
0.693
-1.93*
-111.6
0.623
2.31**
-84.8
Constant
0.020
-7.4
0.029
-6.5
Institutional
model
0.444
-1.71
-111.9
0.365
-1.95*
-85.8
Constant
0.010
-15.9
0.014
-12.0
Vetopoints
-1.74
0.581
-111.8
-1.14
0.642
-86.1
Constant
0.011
-14.41
0.011
-13.0
0.959
-1.11
-112.8
0.970
-0.73
-87.4
Cap. acc. dereg.a
Constant
0.007
-21.5
0.008
-18.5
Curr.acc. dereg.a
1.060
0.44
-113.3
0.958
-87.6
-0.31
Constant
0.003
-3.42
0.013
-2.59
sharea
-111.1
1.019
2.25*
1.016
1.54
-86.6
Export/import
Constant
0.002
-10.5
0.003
-7.98
Initialbenefitlevel
0.814
-0.74
-113.1
-1.47
0.638
-86.6
Constant
0.010
-7.96
0.021
-5.85
Leftcabinet
0.136
-2.33*
-109.6
0.045
-2.59**
-82.3
Constant
0.011
-16.9
0.017
-13.87
1.342
Confessionalcabinet
0.38
-113.3
0.988
-0.01
-87.6
Constant
-17.7
0.007
0.008
-13.9
Sec. C-R cabinet
3.229
-111.1
2.09*
7.141
2.91**
-83.4
Constant
0.004
-13.2
0.003
-12.3
B
Leftcabinet
0.172
-2.04*
-107.3
-2.18*
0.069
-80.7
1.092
2.56**
1.074
1.82
Unemploymenta
Constant
0.003
-9.55
0.006
-7.51
Leftcabinet
0.144
-2.19*
-108.2
0.046
-2.39*
-80.6
Gov.fin. balancea
0.732
-1.65
-1.78
0.690
Constant
0.027
-6.7
0.044
-5.5
-2.17*
Leftcabinet
0.156
-108.6
0.052
-2.39*
-81.6
model
-1.42
Institutional
0.521
-1.21
0.534
Constant
0.015
-13.6
-10.1
0.023
Leftcabinet
0.114
-107.0
-2.59*
-2.64**
0.049
-81.2
Veto points
0.510
-2.19*
-1.40
0.605
0.021
-11.33
Constant
0.023
-10.29
-2.28*
Leftcabinet
0.134
-109.3
0.043
-2.58**
-82.1
0.966
-0.87
0.974
-0.61
Cap. acc. dereg.a
0.011
Constant
-16.9
-13.7
0.016
Leftcabinet
-2.32*
0.136
-109.6
0.042
-2.63*
-82.1
Curr.acc. dereg.a
1.005
0.04
0.915
-0.68
-2.91
Constant
0.011
-1.89
0.050
Leftcabinet
0.112
-2.43*
-107.0
0.044
-2.58**
-81.4
sharea
1.019
1.38
2.40*
1.014
Export/import
0.004
Constant
-9.93
0.007
-6.91
Leftcabinet
0.141
-2.26*
-109.6
0.051
-2.46*
-81.9
Initialbenefitlevel
0.930
-0.90
-0.25
0.758
0.013
-7.43
0.029
-5.31
Constant
number
ofcuts,19. ForEurope260 country-years;
number
ofcuts= 15. Significance
levels:
Note:For18countries,
360country-years;
*p< .05,**p< .01 (allconstantssignificant).
a Weightedlag (t = 1; t- 1 = 0.5; t- 2 = 0.25).

here to designateindividuals'positionsin employment
relationsand labor marketsand to differentiatecategoriesof positionsthatare relativelysimilarin termsof
resourcesand opportunitiesthat they provideand the
constraintsthey set for actors in conflictsof interest.
In this perspective,it is an empiricalquestionto what
extent differencesin "the logic of situation"of these
multiplecategoriesgeneratemanifestconflict,specific
440

normsand values,and differencesin life chances.Just
as the absenceof strongandvocalfeministmovements
in countriessuch as SaudiArabianeed not implythat
in this countrygender is irrelevantfor structuringlife
chances of men and women, the relativepeacefulness
on the streetsin capitalsof Westerndemocraciesneed
not indicate that socioeconomicclass, defined in the
above terms,has lost its importance.

American Political Science Review

Research with the new politics perspective has
openedup importantareasfor exploringclassicalsocial
science hypotheses on the bases for partisanpolitics.
We have pointed at problematicaspects of the new
politics argumentsrelated to the conceptualizationof
welfarestatesandthe natureof empiricalevidenceand
have broughtin greatlyimproveddata for an analysis
of retrenchmentin a largernumberof countries.In the
perspectiveoutlinedhere the presentretrenchmentof
the welfarestate as well as its earlierexpansioncan be
seen as outcomesof distributiveconflictunderchanging relations of power among major interest groups.
Here the level of unemploymentplaysa key role, both
as an outcome of distributiveconflict and as a "risk
factor"for retrenchmentsin social insurance.
Our empiricaldata make possible an analysisof retrenchmentbased on the developmentof core aspects
of social citizenshiprights,that is, legislated benefits
in three short-termsocial insuranceprograms,forming unidimensionaldependent variables well suited
for comparativeand causal analyses. In attempts to
disentangle the separate effects of institutions,parties, constitutionalveto points, austerity,and globalization, we do, however, face the severe problemsin
macro-comparativecausal analyses generated by often markedcorrelationsamongindependentvariables.
Concentratingon majorcuts in net replacementrates
in the three programs,we find that the long gradual
increasein averagebenefitlevels characterizingdevelopmentsup to the mid-1970shas not only stoppedbut
turned into a reverse.This downwarddeviationfrom
the upwardtrendcannoteasilybe interpretedas a kind
of natural"growthto limits,"sincethe largestcutstend
to come in countrieswith initiallyrelativelylow benefit levels; instead this reversalindicatesa significant
retrenchment.Yet in contrastto the universaldemise
of the full employmentcomponentof Westernwelfare
states,this decreasecannotbe describedas a universal
rollbackof social insuranceprograms.Thereare, however,importantdifferencesin levels of cutbacksamong
countries,and in several of them cuts have been of a
size that indicatesmajorretrenchment.In the United
Kingdom,the rollbackhas been profound,taking replacement levels back to or even below their levels
in 1930.Also in Ireland,Denmark,and New Zealand
we find majorcutbacksand somewhatsmallerones in
Belgium,TheNetherlands,andSweden.Thesefindings
stand in contrastto previous accounts of no or little
retrenchment.
As argued above, the demise of full employment and
cutbacks in social insurance rights have been closely
related, and can be seen as two aspects of distributive conflicts in the reworking of postwar social contracts. In many countries, for political reasons the return
of mass unemployment was met by efforts to maintain minimum living standards among the unemployed
through easier access to benefits in unemployment,
sickness, and invalidity insurance and by measures allowing for exit from the labor force via preretirement
pensions. In countries such as Belgium, Denmark, and
The Netherlands these emergency solutions eventually
needed restructuring, but such restructuring need not
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necessarilyinvolvebenefitcutsof the typewe haveused
here as indicatorsof retrenchment.
Globalizationandpostindustrialdevelopmentshave
affectedmanyof the parameterswithinwhichdistributive conflictstake place. Yet, in a clear contrastto the
new politicshypothesisof no or only a marginalrole for
partisanpolitics in the retrenchmentphase, our analyses show that the probabilityfor majorcuts in these
insuranceprogramshave to a significantextent been
associatedwithpartisangovernmentcomposition.The
risk for major cuts has been significantlylower with
left party representationin cabinets,while the opposite holds true for secularconservative-centristgoverments.In the expansionaryphase,confessionalparties
have often been seen as functionalequivalentsto left
parties, at least with regard to social insuranceprograms.Here we find that they form an intermediate
category,in Europe,havingrisksforcutsbetweenthose
of the left and those of the secularcenter-right.
Among economicfactors,generalgovernmentfiscal
balancesand levels of unemploymentappearto be of
some relevance,but not to the extent that they overshadowthe role of partisanpolitics.As discussedabove,
budgetarystrains have been relativelyclosely correlatedwithincreasesin unemployment.In retrenchment
processes,to a considerableextent, austeritythus appearsto be an endogenousfactor.Theinterpretationof
differenceswith regardto export-importdependency
is complicatedsince the lowest export-importdependency is found in our eight largest countries,that is,
Australia,Canada,France,Germany,Italy,Japan,the
United Kingdom, and the United States. As is well
known,theretendsto be a relativelystrongcorrelation
between the size of countriesand their export-import
dependency.
By focusing on benefit recipients,the new politics
perspectivehas tended to overlookmajorpolicyfeedbackscomingfromthe muchlargercategoriesof riskaversecitizens,for whom the main relevanceof social
insuranceis that is decreases risks. Policy feedbacks
from welfare states can be expected to reflectinteractions between institutionsand the socioeconomicdistributionof risks and resourcesamong citizens.What
we have called dominantwelfare-stateinstitutionsare
likely to impresstemplateson potentiallines of cleavages and bases for interest and identity formation
amongcitizens,therebyaffectingpatternsof mobilization for collectiveaction.Thisinstitutionalperspective
shifts our focus from "classless" benefit recipients to
institutions of relevance for the structuring of citizens'
definitions of their interests and identities along socioeconomic lines. While benefit recipiency plays a role, and
recipients of old age pensions form important electoral
categories and, with the United States as the prime
example, often are represented by organized pressure
groups, recipients in other programs have been difficult to organize, something most clearly evident with
respect to unemployment benefits and means-tested
benefits.
Our approach points to the importance of the ways
in which welfare-state institutions structure interests
of risk-averse citizens, and our typology based on
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institutionscan help us to explain-rather thanmerely
to label-structural differencesamong countries.The
resultspresentedhere indicatethat it is fruitfulto continueto explorethe effectsof these institutionaldifferences. The state corporatistwelfare states have been
labeled "frozen"(Palier 2000), with the exception of
unemploymentinsurancea largely accuratelabeling.
Our focus on institutionalstructuresindicatesthat to
an importantextentthisresistanceto changeis likelyto
reflectthe organizationof economicallyactivecitizens
into separateinsuranceinstitutionsbased on occupationalcategorieswith differingconditionsand benefits
and governed in a private-publiccontext. These occupationallysegmentedprogramsthus bringtogether
categories of citizens where relatively homogeneous
interestsare concentratedand, because of its specific
forms of governance,can be readilymobilizedto selfdefense.Duringthefirstdecadeafterthe end of the Second WorldWar,state corporatistinstitutionsproved
theirresiliencein largelyresistingattemptsby left parties to transformthem in the direction of universalism (Korpi2001).In the retrenchmentperiod,in countries such as France,Germany,and Italy,government
proposalsfor cuts have generatedstrikesand demonstrations,typicallyinitiatedby unions involved in the
managementof different autonomousbodies within
the state corporatistsystems.The actorshere have not
been recipientsof cash benefits but instead preorganizedbodiesof insuredrisk-aversecitizens,whichhave
defendedtheirparticularsocial rights.
In contrast,the encompassingwelfarestate bringsin
the middleclassestogetherwithall othercitizensunder
the same umbrella.Whilethe institutionalstructureof
the state corporatistwelfare state creates something
resemblingwell-organizedregimentsthat can be mobilizedwithshortnotice,in the encompassingmodelinsuredcitizensare morelike a heterogeneouscollection
of civilianswho need externalagents,at firsthandpoliticalparties,to be activated.39In the expansionphase
of the welfarestates,politicalpartiesservedas external
organizers;one of the outcomeswasthat,in comparison
with otherinstitutionalmodels,includingthe state corporatistone, the encompassingcountriestended to be
characterizedby,on the average,relativelyhighbenefit
levels andinsurancecoverage(KorpiandPalme1998).
Duringthe retrenchmentphase,however,the reliance
on political parties in the encompassingmodel may
have different consequences.In the state corporatist

In thiscontextwe must,however,recallthe problems
for causal interpretationsgenerated by correlations
amongwelfare-stateinstitutions,parties,and constitutionalveto points.Toexemplify,in Europethe presence
of the statecorporatistmodelis stronglycorrelatedwith
the strengthof confessionalparties.On the average,
with the exception of unemploymentinsurance,the
state corporatistmodel hashadthe lowestrisksfor major cuts. In the two countrieswith strongconfessional
parties but the basic securitymodel, Irelandand The
Netherlands,governmentsdominatedby confessional
parties have carriedthroughmajorcuts. This pattern
may pointto the relevanceof institutionsover partisan
politics. Yet in Belgium, one of the state corporatist
countries,coalition governmentsled by confessional
prime ministers made major cuts in unemployment
insuranceand sizable ones also in sickness benefits,
partlybypassingthe parliamentand rulingby decree.
Thisexceptionmayreflectstructuralas well as political
factors.In Belgiumthe dramaticrise in unemployment
sincethe mid-1970swascoupledwithgreatlyincreasing
regionaland linguisticconflictsas well as with conflict
among unions and employers'organizations.One of
the outcomes of these tensions was long-lastingand
extremelyhigh governmentbudget deficitsas well as
increasedunit labor costs relative to its main trading
partners.
The constitutionalveto point variableappearsrelevant. Because of its correlationswith welfarestate institutionsand governmentcomposition,however,the
specificroles of these variousfactors need to be further explored.Thus,for example,amongthe six countriesconventionallyclassifiedas havingthe fewestveto
points,four,Denmark,Ireland,New Zealand,and the
UnitedKingdom,havemadethe largestbenefitcutsbut
they also sharethe basic securitymodel in their social
insuranceprograms.The remainingtwo, Norway and
Sweden,both have the encompassingmodel and have
had less cuts than the first-namedfour countries.To
complicateinterpretations,all countrieswith the state
corporatistmodel have constitutionalveto points,yet
among them Germany,with both federalismand bicameralism,is the only country with more than one
veto point. The clearlyhighestnumberof veto points
arefoundin Switzerlandandthe UnitedStateswiththe
basicsecuritymodel,wherethey wouldappearto have
been of importancein the phase of expansion,and in
Switzerlandalso for the absenceof majorcutbacks.

model, it is relatively easy for separate insurance constituencies to externalize pressures from government
fiscal balances. In the encompassing model including
all interest groups within the same institutions, such
externalization is not possible, and these two institutional models are therefore likely to differ with respect
to resistance to cutbacks.

It should be noted that we do not argue that the different forms of new politics have been irrelevant. Yet
it remains for those who make general claims about
the retrenchment era to design comparable indicators
of their critical variables and to use them for testing
hypotheses boyond the cases studies that have hitherto
served as their primary empirical bases. For social sciences at large, their hypothesis on the demise of class
politics is a key issue. Our hypothesis of the continued relevance of class in democratic politics in Western
countries is based on two considerations. One refers to
differences in the nature of power resources controlled
by actors differently positioned in labor markets, of particular importance being the extent to which their assets

39 Thus, for example, when the first postwar center-right government

in Sweden legislated cuts in sickness insurance programs in 1981,
this legislation was challenged by the Social Democratic opposition
and was a significant factor in the Social Democratic victory in the
following election.
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can be concentratedto a few actors or requirebroadbased collective action to increaseefficacy.The other
reflectsthe asymmetriceffects of political democracy
on the logic of situations of different socioeconomic
classes,reshapingthe logic of situationsin politicsbut
with only modest changes in the logics prevailingin
markets.Welfare states can be seen as outcomes of
efforts to use politics to effect outcomes of, and conditions for, marketdistribution.As our empiricaldata
indicate,suchclassdifferencesin the logic of situations,
manifestedin partisanpolitics,have remainedrelevant
also duringwelfare-stateregress.
A demise of class-relatedpoliticscould come about
through changes in class-partylinkages or through
changesin classstructuresandhumanvalues,while absolute standardsof livingappearless relevant.The link
of partiesto socioeconomiccategoriescannot be taken
for given. As has long been noted, variationsin party
strategiesand policies can be of greaterrelevancefor
patternsof classvotingthan are changesin classstructures (Korpi1983, 107-9; Sartori1969). As arguedby
Evans (1999b)it is difficultto find evidencefor drastic
declinesin classvotingin the Westerncountries.Yet to
the extentthat,for example,the globalizationof capital
marketscomesto decreasethe capacityof nationalgovernmentsto respond to national economic problems,
this may weaken the rationalityof voting. In Europe
the increasingrole of institutionssuchas the Economic
and MonetaryUnion and the Maastrichtstabilitypact
may come to have similareffects.
For socioeconomic class to lose its potential role
in structuringdistributiveconflictsand outcomes,the
relevance of the world of work and of citizens' positions in employmentrelations would have to be underminedby a dilutionof class differencesin assets or
overshadowedby nonmateriallife values.Comparative
studies on long-termchanges in social mobility,however, do not indicateincreasingtrendsin socialfluidity
between differentsocioeconomicclasses (Eriksonand
Goldthorpe1992).Furthermore,even with increasing
materialstandards,relativepositionsare still likely to
matter. In recent decades with drasticallyrising levels of unemploymentand in many countries also increased income inequality,it would appear that the
materialbases of life are likely to remaincentralconcernsfor mostcitizens.Proponentsfor postmaterialism
have claimed that a change in values is now taking
place. But the world of work is relevant not only for
material values; it also differentiates citizens in terms
of factors such as prestige, status, and opportunities
for self-actualization. Therefore distributive conflicts
generated in labor markets and employment relations
still appear to be basic for most citizens. Paraphrasing
a great American author, Mark Twain, we conclude
rumors about the death of class are
that-again-the
considerably exaggerated.

METHODOLOGICALAPPENDIX
The Social Citizenship Indicator Program (SCIP) is
under construction at the Swedish Institute for Social
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Research,StockholmUniversity.In the datacollection
we strive for high standardswith respect to comparabilityovertime andamongcountries.The dataarchives
containinformationon the natureof social citizenship
rightsin five majorsocialinsuranceprograms-old age
pensions,sicknessinsurance,work accidentinsurance,
unemployment insurance, and family benefits-in
18 countriesfor 14 observationyears 1930-95.To give
an idea of the work investmentinvolvedin this undertakingone can mentionthat an OECD reportcontaining a one-page table presentingnet benefits rates in
one program(unemployment)at one time point requiredno less than332 pagesof text explainingsources
and ways of calculationto show how they were derived (OECD, 1999). While all OECD countries are
not includedin ourdatabase,we havefiveprogramsand
14timepoints.Yetmultiplyingby a factorof 70 does not
convey the size of the task,since comparisonof change
over time adds major problemsfor findingcomparable informationfrom different years, and we collect
data also for variablesother than replacements.When
completed,the SCIP databasewill includemore than
200,000data pointsbased on informationthat literally
have been spread all over the Westernworld and often difficultto locate, access,and codify.To make data
collectionof thistype possible,the InternationalSociologicalAssociationhasestablishedthe followingethical
guidelines:"Databasesshouldnot be regardedas being
in the publicdomainuntilthe researcherswho have assembled them have specifiedthe sourcesof their data
and the methods by which they were constructed....
Interimdata sets shouldbe availablefor inspectionof
their accuracyby other scholars"(InternationalSociologicalAssociationBulletinNo. 72, 1997).

Average Net Replacement Rates
In sickness,work accident,and unemploymentinsurance entitlementsto cashbenefitsare givenat the level
of averageproductionworkerwages.Here we use an
indicatorgivingnet replacementrates for an average
of four components,that is, for a single person and
for a four-personfamily(with one economicallyactive
spouse and two minorchildren)duringa short period
(the firstweek afterwaitingdays) and duringa longer
period(26 weekswithbenefits).In some countriesbenefits have long been taxed, while in others taxation
has come more recently. Where benefits have been untaxed, net replacement rates during the short period are
taken as the ratio net benefit/net wage; where benefits
are taxed, as the ratio gross benefit/gross wage (assuming that one weekly benefit does not significantly affect
taxation). Since taxation is always levied for a one-year
period, for the longer period we have taken account
of taxation in terms of a year consisting of 26 weeks
of benefits and 26 weeks of normal earnings. Here we
use an index consisting of three components: (a) net
income during a year consisting of 26 weeks of benefits
and 26 weeks of normal earnings, (b) net income during
a year consisting of 52 weeks of normal earnings, and
(c) net income during a year consisting of only 26 weeks
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of normal earnings. The index defines net replacement
during the longer period as equal to (a - c)/(b - c).

Definitionsof MajorCuts
As an indication of the timing of the 37 cuts of at least
10 percentage points in different countries and the primary nature of these events, it can be mentioned that 16
of them reflect direct decreases of benefits, while 12 are
results of tax claw-backs and nine reflect the freezing
or reduction of benefit ceilings. Referring to unemployment insurance as U, sickness as S, and work accident
as W, we find the following patterns. Straightforward
cuts in benefit levels took place in Finland (S, 1992),
Ireland (U, S, W, 1988), The Netherlands (U, 1985),
New Zealand (U, S, 1991), Sweden (U, S, W, 1993), and
the United Kingdom (U, S, W, 1980, and U, S, W, 1984).
Tax claw-backs are relevant in Belgium (S, W, 1977,
and U, 1985), Ireland (U, S, W, 1993), New Zealand
(U, S, 1990), the United Kingdom (U, S, W, 1982),
and the United States (U, 1980). Freezing or reduction of benefit ceilings is observed in Canada (U, 1980),
Denmark (U, S, W, 1982), Finland (U, S, 1980), Italy
(U, 1990, and U, 1995), and Switzerland (S, 1980). Accumulated cuts resulting from the freezing of ceilings
for replacements have been assigned to the year of decision. In some countries, more than one form of cutting
was made simultaneously.

CabinetComposition
Years with coalition cabinets and years with changes of
cabinets are weighted according to the proportion of
seats held by the party in cabinet and the proportion of
the year during which the cabinet existed. Left parties
are defined as the traditional social democratic parties
and the parties to their left. Confessional parties include the European Christian-Democratic parties and
their fraternal protestant parties. Because of the traditionally strong role of the Catholic church in Ireland
we have included its two major parties, Fianna Faiiland
Fine Gael, in the confessional category. The results remain essentially similar when years are weighted by the
number of cuts registered for each year.

ConstitutionalVeto Points, Economic
Indicators,and Globalization
The variable on constitutional veto points is from
Huber, Ragin, and Stephens's (1998) Comparative
Welfare States Data Set (http://www.lisproject.org/
publications/welfaredata/welfareaccess.htm). Data on
capital account deregulation and current account
deregulation as described by Quinn (1997) were supplied by the author. Data on current account and export/import as percentage of GDP were taken from
OECD 1999, while the capital account indicator was
excerpted from the IMF (various years) Balance of
Payments Yearbook.
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